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MIDNIGHT EXPRESS r
Frl 4 December (Late Show) 11.00
Starring: Bred Davie, John Hurt, Handy Ouald
Director: Alan Parker
Great Britain 1978121 mine

Turnip head Parker concocts a potpourri of
bloody ham, a barrel load of onion tears and
a liberal sprinkling of sentiment as young
all-American boy Billy is chased, beaten,
grilled until tough and confined in a
pressure cooker Turkish gaol, all for
smugglinga gramme or two of dope. Based

"I

on fresh events and served up on a bed of
filtered lighting and a garnish of some fishy
torture scenes, ‘Midnight Express’ is a ‘
speciality sure to make your stomach turn
one way or another. Just be careful not to let
it stick in your throat.
 

l~/lZlI<ltrainer I
A worker's co-operative selling a wide range of

Vegetarian Wholefoods at very competative
prices. Plus extensive food information.

We also have facilities for recycling glass lare and bottles
(with lids). Please bring in any unwanted jars you have for

us to sterilize and refill.
 

15, Goosegate. Hockley. Nottingham.
Telephone: (0602) 505523
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Frldey November 14th-Sunday 16th

“IREATIITAKINC. . . THE HOST EXPLICIT, EROTIC
AND ACCURATE LESBIAN SEX SCENE EVER SHOWN)“
MAINSTREAM CINEMA. . . SEE IT"- Capital Bay
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USA 1985 93 mins_

MITCH Starring;
Helen Shaver, Patricia Cherbonneau,"

1959. Reno, Nevada. Vivien, a teacher seeking a divorce.
becomes emotionally end sexually involved with Cay. a
younger, ‘free spirit’. Neatly observed and extremely
erotic, Deitch's debut feature is a notable achievement,
and e cool riposte to such confused lmalel efforts as
Personal Beet and Lianne.
lo rt H rt ti tn N Ciese ea s con nuee at e aw name on
November 18th,, 20th,, 21st and 22nd.l.'box.of'fice. 586100.
Friday November 21st
INSIGNIFICANCE I151 ca teas
Director: Nicolas Roeg
Therese Russell, Michael Emil 109 mins.
Roeg's film of Terry Johnson's play is about time. space,
Marilyn Monroe, Hiroshima, fame, Einstein, science
fiction, McCarthyism and the theory of relativity. As the
Senator says ‘MC’ does equal one hell of a big bang '.

Thureday December 4th-Sunday 7th
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TROUBLE IN MIND nsl use tees
H Director: Alan Rudolph lllfltine.

Kris Kristofteraon, Keith Carredine. Lori Singer
_i-,

Set in a vvorld of cafes, hotel rooms and lato nights in
‘Rain City’, the film plays fast and loose with several
intermeahing stories and genres icleseic women‘:
melodrama: the Weatem; ex-con rnovieel with Rudolph
picking out styles and themes vvith an almost musical
pattern and phrasing. ‘Ir discovers all the pleasures of
storytelling ". VOICE.
“Nor to be missed’. Jane Fioot: Edinburgh Film Festival.

Broad Street, Nottingham
Programme details and information: Nottm. 533184
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QUEER FOLK , PL/ll YHOUSE THEATRE ,
lst-25th October, l986.

Rosie Logan's "Qmr Folk" wan laun--
ched amidst a blaze of publicity.
The likes of Terry it/ogan and Channel
4 were amazed that a working-class
woman, until recently illiterate and
blinded in tragic circumstances, was
even able to write a play, let alone
portray working class attitudes to
ay sexuality as a theme for her

%irst offering. Asidel from this open-
mouthed and patronising awe, the play
wasn'_t quite the vaunted success it
was supposed to be. True there are
some excellent mornents; like when we
are warned about the power of super-
marketsas thedth turn into places of
uorship or od lines of camp vorti-
cism — describing Jesus as god in drag
or a transvestite as a bloke who
drives trams. But there are also some
deeply offensive uses oi; language,
like the references to pansies and
the naming of the gay character as
Ben Dover.

Unfortunately, the play was marred
by a seriw of stereotypical characters
and poor acting, notably from’Je-ff
Rawle,-fplaying Ben. lhe play s hand-
ling o black people was racist and
its carryeon style characters indica-
ted much more work was on the
script. But the sensitivity shown
to issues such as age show that gone
potential is there after all. It s a
shame then that Kenneth Alan Taylor's
direction was not stronger and more
inspired. The producer 5 aims of pro:
senting new material scorn to be thwa.r--
ted by his own apparent racism and
homophobia. "Queer Folk” didnt rate
more than a work in progress .

A Heal th Warning of the offensive
nature of the play should have repla-
ced the "Adult Only" labclf
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LIS TINGS
lUI'llN3'rIAH Q1~@AL i-I'I&’II'AL - V.D. CLINIC, Da.ilv:H::n-
Fri. 9.30 bo 1l.IBn.  : Ttm & l-lad: 2-3.1111
EVENDIS: Hot & 'Il':urs, A33 to 6.I:Up:r1. SAllRD¢t1l’: Encr-
gories only for one hour smrtirg 9.Ib.m. (lry to
a:'r'ive at half—i'c:u:r before aid bf sesszicn and
plmsecltorlsitmsscrriirre forl»l1:u1'sbe.for"eat:ter1cling.
Ifyo.1ar'earncic1:seaicfortl'1elhlchAd\d_~n:t'.PHIiiE:
47%, (Cllinzic hours only). otzha-vise ma:i.n hcspitzal
nu:a‘:a' - £76161.
rormouflctralltomlc, yo|.1:rl'1e_lpliretotl‘e@)'/
kbzinn ccnmatitnles, l~i:n—'Ih.:r, 7—1Q:m, tel: 411454.
LJE3E.'TitN LDIE, Ccnfidernzial l1:'l.p/advice for lesbciars,
l"l::n. 8, ‘slant, 7.39-9pn, 4lCEi52, c/o l-l:nE:ns Q=_-acre,
Snluesme Screen, lbl:1:i.r@'mL.
lUI'lI[IG'lAH FRTB__Q,, T ,, 7-lQ:m, courm.'l.lirg 8. be-
frzisdjrgforlahiamdgynat, bis-enaJ.s, TV/13's ,
tel: 474712 c/o 31a For-sfie.l.d am,  .
 Hlfillltli/C-F__-_1ff_lEIJIl*l . up to @
E, info. NLGTO, Eco: ll, F/o 1l8rms.fi.e1d Pd, lbccm.
A]IBliEl.P-l-1l‘§,, lilac-.rledabc11tAl1B?CaJlusltr1.&
Tim. 7-IQI-‘I, liol:t:i_ng‘a:n 55523. Accurate infor-
mtzicn can help to reduce your aruciety.

Lesbican ngsw todNottirgghamdgogld like
new rian an rien ocal .
Box 14, GAY , P.O.Box 31
ll/est P.D.O. Nottingham.
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The Labour Campaign for
Lesbian and Gay Rights has
produced a draft Bill which if
passed would:
I Allow lesbians and gay

Imen to sue or damages
against discrimination
' Rdddolidd on
relationships cg. inheritance,. . l.
I Equalisctheageofconsent
malcing it 16 for gay men
I Remove discrirnination in
child mstody cases
I Abolish homosexual
offences in the Armed Forces
and the Merchant Navy
I Abolish ‘cott.aging' CI'i.I‘l‘l=E
of and impor-tuning
and replace them with a new
crime of sexual l1er1-tmttesnt
I Abolish the obscene and
indecent publications laws
and replou: them with laws
 '' ' an incitement to
violence against vromen
The only area that remains

untouched is male rape-
LCLGR explained that by
keeping the crime of rapt:
unique to men attacking
women that this focuses the
necessary attention on that
crime. To add new crimes of
rape would dilute that
I1 ll-DD.

Pbrcltester City Ccunczll ovenil'|e1rn:i.ngl _
uctionofa tggoentre ita|rnem'.n%g1|29th_tobe£. l~br:i.se.tcpec

$5.11‘ 1%7cn new-si uhicltisin '?‘yv:i.].J.ap areaofB1o:mStreet.
'-lheoriaedinoto chefinding centre. er*slesb:ranand%gcon-
rmmitia fave fu@ht ten ,yars_and a delighted Terrv_ ller, P

and s.|sta1.ned lohbvtng of all C1 ty
.. 'lhe under Land U - ""“ma, iianmw manrpznfidmtlysfron a ‘§.;“'i' )" kE.I..tlIl~lEP 
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l“bnc|'mter Gay Centre
Coulvzillors over the ymrs
urcnts whv a my centre
siticn of I-tnowledge cn
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A Carrqtni group c iris‘ several fro’ 1' lea-
bian andggav rig1tgngr tiom has gen
laurchedi ollowing the for Harm
Bqtnlity s annual conference ld in Notting-
ham recently. The draft bill which will be pu
before the next Parliament will be a lesbian
and $2 version of the Sex Diacrimiriation Acts

_ and Race Relations Act, and %eks to guar-
l" 1:111:5:553:1:5:I:I:!:I:?:3:i:i:T:?:5:i:i:!;i§I§Iziili ant-‘Be protective all a1-%'S oflife. CHE has ageed to -t up £5, C11) to fund

d ddflfdrdidd drsdldddr dn5drdl<d iE S Ldriddd5?55353555E555E5E53555E555155555‘F351515-riiiE1515=E5E5E=5§£5:5E5?5E§E E office available for that purpose. More than
SCI) delegates are expected from national and
local orgpru'.mt.ions, both at:-raiglgt; and gdfi’, to
attend a by 1%? conference. co-prem-

N()Va11br=_=§[‘, 1986 G oters of the Bill are the National Council for
C' '1 Libero d the Labour ' ftab. , siege. and 0*"
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SOLICITORS

We undertake all work
both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.
Free estimates given on request
in respect of conveyancing matter

ll and we can also arrange mortgages
for you.
Available for consultations at
weekends by prior appointment.
Fling Barrie Ward on Nottingham 419772
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham
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Andy Arrnstrong 8, %vid Orikava

El GAY MEN’S OPEN MEETING
J, --, —q‘.._ _.__ ____.__._______ F

Narly 1 CCO dramnscrators rrarched on Nottingl*ar|1shire's County Another C 4 "Tl ' A I-E5B'AN AND GAY RIGHT5 B“-L, ,,, L
lbll on Saturday, 25th October t:o'prol:.est at the Council's ex-T D Gay Series,
clusion of lesbian and gays frcrn its eqtal opportunities com11—- U "S . f D
tment. Coaches cane from as far afield as Strathclyde and Ne,» lx O
castle and dapite the rain, rrerchers were tut a _]ov.i.al mood U He?-3l’t5a11 45 E]- - - - - ' cifion Act 8. Roce R .

9-wkdrs included Slardn Adda. Parlidflditdnr Candidate fdr pm,Saturidays 7,30, THURSDAY 20:1, NOVEMBER
 #Iilil

JAMIE G-OUGH, outhor oi ‘Guy Liberation in the
30's’; will be talking oboul the proposed lerbion
cmd guy rights bill for the neat Pcrrliomenl. This
will be o lerbion/gay version of the Sex Discrimin-

' elcrfions Act

Nottingharlf East, Keith Vaz, 'Parlian'a1t:.ary'Candidnt.e for Leicee- [—l frcm NOv_15th U ABMIRALDUNCAN LWR. PARLIAMENT sr.
ter East and Ken Fleet: Parllanentary candidate for Broxtowe. “——'
The leader of Southvark Borough Council, Anne l"b.tthei~s affirm-
ed herself a lesbian, and varned that: the counc1'_'l_lors ignored
its lesbian and gay voters at its peril and the electoral cost
to than, would be seen at the next; local elections. Other
sfilcers higl'|ligl"ited Tory-led Rugby Council who tried to ditch
lesbiart/any ridtlzs two vars ago, ard faced with a lrassive de-
monstration arrairtst their policies, were forced to about tum.
It would have been hvpocritical _ngt:_ to protest at li-led

-YVYYVV VY
l?~Z.?£ll§’[Zl@0,l7 ll?[$'@./£l£?§@

ddt7’flll@<§°lPtZ7l§’ZI’?[$
Nocrs County Council. of support: included Ken Living— > T I
stone, Jo Richardson, MP and Poger Tamer of the Notts County ’
branch of the National Union of Twhers

The rally i-as as nuch in support of those County Councillors
who had backed lesbians and mys from the start, despite intense V
pressure from the rrajoritzy of the labour rnanbers. The rally,
di sed f ll ' frsper o owing a speah cm Cllr. Audrey Mullender, one @ @
of our supporters. v

Ccrrmented a vet but mtisfied Mick Wallis, organizer of the Z K d
rally: "I think Dennis Pettitt and his puppets at County Hall V U
havenowgottl'1erre-.smgeandvevdJ_lrerr:anbertl1oaewl1otried
to ditch us, what they corn up for re-election - they better K 1’ @ 2'79 ‘ 9
hatch out: @ f -'A

MAID MARION WAY qt.
manchester centre finances secured! P /‘Z3? @,3Qj@.ll1“§

yvotedtl1rougl1ag.‘ant8££118,C[D fgtheconstg— > 9 {A
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PERSPECTIVES ferspectlves 13"
THEATRE COMPANY test "°“’i”g Show,,,, ,.,,,. .,, to ..,,, ., ,,,, ..,,, 10016, .3; {agile Hem

l is Chg-:3pI“&S€I]tzi:li‘2i€
'" the ' walled M'd—

’) ma_rshV£neral hlzé-—
pital the annual
fete is about to

thriller unfolds
E 7 m.-1 ' t

‘infimwj,,,,y<1e“* ate? e3ei-6,5
in'efl-yatldiald R051 mt BS COS)/'

591115
eorlfilm
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the hospital on a rainy Saturday? Miat has
stores superintendent Sam Sauth uncovered in
the all—new wappingstyle central stores for-
tress off the motorway. And why is someone lur-
king in the grounds, calmly waiting for the mo-
ment to conmit a terrible revenge? Using the
thriller fornet, the play throws off all kinds N0
heaauestions and issua about the state of our in-INGHAM NUStn care and the attacks onit t vernment HHPUNE
and zzindustry. THIS IS PERSPECTIVES 59)" TIHEIR 535525
BEST. R%nber "The Best of Friendsf. Mflfldflvflllflsflflv 7l""'wP"1

A NEW and revised edition of a will form has been
produced by the Gay Bereavement Project.
The new form of words provides that the lover is sole beneficiary

and that he comes executor.
“It is important that your lover should be your executor as thisgivcs

statusif, for example, you go to hospital as a sudden emergency",
‘d th Pr ' ‘ ffi D dl C .sat e OJCCI s press o cer u ey ave

“It also means that he or she can have a say about your funeral, and
it won't be taken over by your blood relatives."
The will form first appeared in Capital Gay as part of a ‘free page‘.

Amendments were made and with financial backing from the Lynd-
hurst Settlement, copies have now been printed on high quality
paper and are now available for free issue.
Anyone wanting a copy should sent a SAE to: ‘Wills’. Unitarian

Rooms, Hoop Lane, London NWII SBS.
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¢'cee/tflane $4//cry
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130 eaten LANE. otnav
ll |unctlon with Bablngton Llnl
Tll. 388652

6'10 7'5’!
4 b-ucsnsao BAR +0

can PARK
OPEN 2030-Z300 dolly
H00-I430 FRI & SAT

WOKRIED,CONCERNED

JUSTCONFUSED?

S1 TE take place. As ac-
OF tion of this comic

and comfortable as
it first seems. Wha

®@
A
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_ vi I prompts the senior§75P............... Ztant to visit

“UDAYS ----I---"I"-"~'M|oT~|‘Tc-HT _E_=A_BARET_
__________i__ __  ,_.___,1n.it

Top Soundswith Restd_e_t__t__t_QJ_C:h_rts

RISING SUN, FRIARGATEDERBY TEL.( )43960

O": Thursdays from 8.00 to 9.30 p.m.
at Derby's Green Lane Gallery, you
can relax over a quiet drink to light
classical music. Derby's gallery of
oontanfifi-iz"y art and gay licensed bar
tries d to provide an alternative
to the usual round of loud, noisey
music and flashing lights so conmon
on the gay scene, 531% the idea
of classical music wil a popu-
lar change. So far, C(IflI1H'1IZS have
been favourable from the regular
clientele.

LOCAL GROUP ON CENTRAL T.V.
CSantrfl d 'a featéure fin AIDS , on

ten ive r ottingham
prgved to be direct , ingdrnetive and
well researched . Uniquely, the pro-
gramre allowed persons with AIDS and
those Antibody ositive to agply
speak for tlimlves. lhe r t was
both a challenge to our preconcept—-
ions and a provocative look at
provision in the U.K. A shame then,
that an over-tight script inhibited
spontaneous discussion of the issues
raised . Participants included nonb-
ers of the Nottingham AIIIS Informat-
i01'1 Pl'OjE!Ct. GILL TA}/L0p_

(Chairperson, AIDS Info. Project).

AIDS BENEFIT RAISES E150
A ecent beie-f't tQs J.Si'l-
Qg s onilllgnsfield Rgad,
for Nottingham Aids Information Project
Over eighty peopée, many of them strai-
ght, attended t afternoon fundraiser.

We take enough money from the gay com-
munity, so we felt we would like to put
somet iag back”, said Gary Davis the
owner o the pub, whose idea the benef
it was. "At last the mesa %ns to __be
getting t11rough;mt)Ig,at straight‘
r a can e . ur-~ther benefi t ins plagntie/d forgSunday iéihalNovemher from

2-5pm, with bingo as one of the attractions.
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‘Cheapie Night‘-Lager BC Bitter Only 60p a Pint!

W._E__._._..DNE..$_...D._1.9\.l_Y',§_.—-.—~"a‘_.____..___.
lV_I_IDw/EEK STAR QABARET
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to \1Re>Ve4etwi¢1nR.b
Tel 472IB8

TOP FLOOR 19 GREY!-IOLINU STRI:I.T:
3 orr nuns srntt-:'r NOTTINGHAM

' to cot-tfleaoe enema’ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WI.

f,'§§fQ,,}j,,T“"§'9",§‘§';',,l,';,|,>  Mon-Sat.10-2am Sun-10-11-30pm I
tndtnnm<t1,uonn. MEMBERS ctue ONLY - _, , . _

__ CABARETEVFRY IWEDNESDAY '
APPLICATIONS NOW-BEING ACCEPTED

-,-n—-,.m@

5‘ anvunmoqenl‘savqq.

OPEN TM? ""'_5£II.'» _
I7,an\-- Midnight ' i- 7'. ' I_Cwef-0 mum
fiftflafut +fi’UNDI\T5

I/undiNew
Bo-nun
I-Ll

 tenants Evenlnq Willi ,!;':§§l..',1£?l§L
UPSTAIRS BARnm@ §,g I’\6t\lA

¢- Tiiilll
HIfiR‘E°£°FTm5' mat ya ', mixed nights, Fri.& Sat.
COFFE ‘isugx ' M ' | W 3 dY E am Y Umefl, UH HY

I WWW -. @ I FREE ADMISSION

ICI-lfillli
II-EIII IE5!!!‘

HITE HART HOTEL
CHARTS G HI N-=|et-G

CHURCH STREET, MANSFIELD

T00 WIT6NIlT
B00EPIRIJTO

‘37R\D

I46 calls were logged on the NOttingham Helplines following the programme
- transmission, and the number of enquiries to the AIDS HELPLINE 58552‘ 6

rocketed in subsequent weeks. Part 2 of Clinic article held over until next i.ssug)aS
- H
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Before he arrived in Nottingham, Duncan Saunders studied in
‘ Bradford, ".. .I agent nnst of my time working on student wel-
I fare matters so en I failed my second-year em, I decided

to change direction and follow a course more in line with soc-
ial welfare". And that in a nutshell is how Duncai came to

 be lIl\£OlV€[(i21.2 running tlilaelesbalan/_Gayshgc at Notlaingham Uni-
versi ._ a.stakena_ yroeint_ ru tis ,3,-id

t one ofyhis achievements is }.?I'D(ll.1CtlOI]ggf Z gay  tive
Nottingham for students, which is proving popular, and is into
its second reprint. Duncan believes that the Gaysoc provides
a bridg for net;/ous flI:St-CHEFS‘ on the ga scene "until they
learn the rules , and with 25 new members there will be plenty

, to do. It s ahat Duncan is a very busy nan, who has
Epackeda lot into his 23 years alread . At 16 he went to Ger-
; many for 6 months to stay with friencg and leamt the lang-
@ uage while there. My parents have always been very liberal
solwasable to planmycomingout onmyown termswhenl

y was ready, he says. I never liked conforming so I didnt bo-
i ther with_the girl—dating routine. lily first caning out was to
mybest frieid at Bradford. I had le t his flat one evening
and for some reason _was pacingup and downputside, he cane
out; I ,went in again — EOlgedlHl only to find $111; gar heyas

y too. Duncan once wor as a receptionist t ephmist.
fie customers couldnt cage, they would always ask for the
%ll5)eon the svatchbaond. Thaglégb certainly  nHE aware

o away peop e get pi geon- into mens j and
" ws", in fact the jobs should be opal to an?)/—
one ca le of doing thorn. And what about relationships. My
first serious relationship lasted six months, but I found it
rather stifling and limiting so I ended it. Bit I usuallyseem ,0 remain on friendly terms with ex-lovers, 1,, adds. I WHOLEFOOD,_,;_.,,_,_EC,NE~

Ill,l'l'l Qpflcen

1 .

FQMUSHROOM
Independent Bookshop

Tel. ([3602] 582506

NEWTI-IIS1‘”DN'Il-I:
"(1JTPUR(IJRSE[.VES-Th.e
Lives of Irish Lesbians &
Gay Pen . (£4.95,
We stock neny Lesbian 8, Gay
I"En's books including:

GAY & GRAY, Rayrrond Berger,
(£4.95).
"FAGGUIS", Larry Kramer,
(£3.95).
"ll-IE1 DISCUS  ", Tom
Wakefield, (£3.95).
"DESERT OF THE HEART‘, Jane
Rule, (£3.95).
"KISS OF THE SPD H
lvenuel Puig, (£2.95)
Also available , Gay Times ,
Body Politic,Out,Gay Life,
and rrany other magazines.

{Tl

aowcmext ta
ounces

74 Lower Parlianeit Street
telephone: 502727

Gay! day and flight,

DISCO BAR, Dee Jay,
Fri, Sat, Sunda}/5»
FREE ENIRAACE, Lounge Bar,

,qE_f‘kEd “PI'l\/BEE

Party”, Lstal pub hours-
A WEILIIMEP AWARE KI] AT

‘E ADMIRAL DUNCAN!
74 lower Par]_i.anent St. . gh
telephone: 502727.  

—-. I
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wondered where Duncan t his su rt frcm, paids “Wm '1' W“
so much time supportiigoothers? p€_.l'm a typicw£?Ahc§u:rian, "'“""" £"'\t-.~ "'“"“"'"'

Friends are very important to me and whei I 'm down or need help myself, I find I can “mum ,,.,,.,
Sllfire my was with friends, I ‘m not one for brooding alone. And what of the future? "I :5‘ _
expect I will return to _my second home in Bradford, (I originally cane from Southmipton), .._. ,.,, ...::

l'U~In.rIl|.rI"II.l

eluulllun

Local government is a likely career for rte, though I 'm also interested in radio work. At .,,,.,,,,,,, ~ ,,.,,..,,...,,
I D°9‘g:°' this point I had_to leave but whether he would end up as a town clerk or a DJ '5 ....,..,...,...._.... ,,,,_,,,,_,,,,,,,,,, ,

on the local radio station, but whichever career Duncan chfies, of one thing you can be .,_.,...., ,,,_,,,,,_,,,,_,_,,,,,_,,,_,_,__,,,_,
Certain, he Wlll throw his whole self into it. s F-==*~ -=--= --w-- --» =-»- “wu- a'~::::t,:2*-A’

10 Heathcote Street Nottingham ‘


